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)
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)
)

RESPONSE OF DIÌFENDANT NICO3974 ET AL. TO MOTION TO INTERVENE

AND UNSEAL PLAINTIF'FS' PETITION FOR PRE-LITIGATION DISCOVERY
AND MOTION PAPERS

Plaintiffs City of Menrphis, Te¡rnessee and Police Director Lary A. Godwin filed tltis

proceecli¡g seeking to deny a blogger's First Amendment right to speak anonynrously' At issue is

the blog entitled "MPD Enforcer 2.0," maiñainecl at nrpdenforcer20.blogspot.cotn, which regularly

.crjticjzes the leadership of the Menrphis Police Deparhnent. Plai¡itifß ctairnecl that the blogger's

ide¡tity was meeded to pursue certain claints against the bloggerbased on speech that could be found

on the blog. Plaintiffs delibemtely did not serve theil papers on tìre blogger, even tltough they hacl

her elnail address, and based on spurious reasons contladicted by Mernphis PoliceDeparhnent's own

web site, plaintifß claimed that all papers in the case should reurain uncler seal because clisclosure

of their nrotion papers could entianger lhe lives of police officers''

Thacldeus Matthews, another blogger wlro also reports on issues relating to 
.the 

police

departnrent, tras moved to intervene, asserting both a personal interest, because he is woried that tl're

rPursuantto ilreconsistentpracticeofundersigned counscl Mr. Levy, thebloggeris described
using generic fetnale pronouns. The blogger's actual gencler may be male or female.
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proceeding is somehow intended to identify Matthews' own sources within the police deparlment'

and a more generalized iuterest lilce any other citizen i¡ asserting the pubÌic's constitutio¡ral'

statutory, and co¡nmon law rights of access to judicial records'

unlikeMatthews andhis coulìsel, counselfortheDoedefendant,Nico3g74 etal',were given

access to the sealed papers afler America Online ("AOU) gave notice to defendant that a subpoena

had been seryed seeking to deprive her of the right, uncler the First Amendment and virginia law'

to speak anonyuously absent a showing that she has engaged in aotionable wrongdoing'2

consequently, Nico3974 is in a superior position to ftle this memorandum explaining why the papers

shouldbeunsealed. First,Matthewsisentitledtointerveneinhiscapacityasacitizenandjoumalist

who is interested in covering pubtic affairs in Mernphis and specifically related to the Memphis

Police Department. second, in light of the actual content of the blog and the largeþ spurious natule

of the claims ttrat plaintiffs clairn they warlt to brirrg against Nico3974, there is no sound basis for

keepinganyoftSepapersinthiscaseunderseal. Eventakingtheclaïrnsinplailltiffs'movingpapers

atføcevalue, there woulcl have been justification only to seal one paragraph irr one of those papers'

Although the court has not specifically orderecl that fi¡ture papers in this casebe filed under seal' and

has not even ruled thaf the Petition and Motion must be maintaìned under seal, as a prccaution we

are frling this eutire momoranclum under seal, but filing publicly (and serving on Matthews) a

redacted version of the memoranclum pending the Court's ruling on the tnotion to unseal'

STATEMENT OFTI{II CASE

T¡is case arises fi-om official hostility to the '(MPD Enforcer 2.0" blog, maintained by an

several different velsions of her?Altlrouglr tlte caption itlentifies t|re defendant using

pseudonym, there is, in fact, only one anonymous defendant'



anonymous citizen who identifred herself on the blog as "Dirk Diggler MPD." Her profile on the

blog, htþ://www.blogger.com/profùe/12303g4g231t69623582, provided her email address'

nico3974@aim.com, so that auy member of the public could contact her directly' The blog is

largely mirrored on the web site of ãmbio.com, which desoribes ifself as a means for the promotion

of blogs. htç:/iwww.zimbio.com/company/bloggers. The page of the Zirnbio site on which the

MpD Enforcer 2.0 blog is mirrored is the home page for 'Nico3974'" For brevity, we refer to

defentlant in this case as "Nico3974'"

AsNico3g?4expiainedinheroriginalposttotheblog,shenamedthebloginhomagetothe

'MPD Enforcer,"which

was a newsletter/website that was hosted on geocities.com some years ago' It wæ an

outlet for officers to learn about the latest issues in the department and a good rumor

mill for tne yeais . The administration on the I 2th floor had trìed for years to find 1ut
who the authors of the "EnforceÏ",ñ/ere as a lot of dirly laundrywasbeing aired for

all to read. First and foremost,Iwas NOT affiliated with the original enfqrcer and I

do not f*ro* ïr* ttt"y *"r". l*,r" decided to create this space where rny former

brothersintrredepartnrørtcouldpostandreadalltlrelatestshenanigansthathappen
clay to Oay on ttre job. I will weläome all post/stories/info'nation that coucern the

officers-
¡k***

I urge any MPD officer to contrìbutc to this blog anrl spread the word tlu'ough the

precincts (stations as they are nov/ calted). If you havea shitty supervisor, let us

know. There are tons of 'Webbs and McKäskills on the department tlìat need to be

outed,

http;//rnpderrforeer2O'blogspot.corn/2008/03/welcome-visitors.]rtrrtl

True to her word, Nico3974 has posted many stodes on the blog critical of the leadership of the

MenrphisPolice Departmerrt, especially PoliceDirectorLany Godwin andnrany ofthe subordinates

.with whorn he surrorurcled hirnself, and her posts clrew ht¡ndreds of commeffs fiarn police officers

in the deParhtrent'
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Apparently recogrrizing that the threat of identification would be the best way to suppress

participation in the blog, Police Dirçctor Godwin and the City of Menrphis began this proceeding

onMay 23,2O0s.InsteadofsuingNico3gT4asadefendantandspellingoutintherequisitedetail

the speciflrc statements ou the blog that they claimed are actionable, and explaining the causes of

action, plaintiffs fiied a vague and conolusory "Petition to Perpefuate Testimony," purportedly

pursuant to Rure 27.01 of the Tennessee Rures of civil procedure, a.rule that alrows "depositions

forperpetuaiingtestimony.'Plaintiffscontendedthattheydesiredtofileacomplaintagainstthe

operator of thc MPD Enforcer 2.0 blog, involving three separate causes of action' First plaintiffs

claimedthat

$n violation ofstate and federal law." second,plaintiffsatleged thatNico3974

in violaiion of state and federal law." Third,

olaintiffs claimed that

Petition ll 8, at 3.

Plaintiffs claimed that Nico3974 ttrereby

Bæecl on this complaint, plaintiff filed a motion for leave to take discovery fiom

Google (the host of the blog), AOL (rvhichprovides email acldresses at aim'corn), Zirnbio (on which

the blog was prorloted) '¿ndZxz:¿le(whose relevance to the case was not explained in the Petitiou)'



for the purpose of identifying Nico3974'

However, plaintiffs deliberately did not attach the actual language of the posts that were

supposedly the basis for their intencled lawsui! so that the court could assess for itselfrvhether there

v/as any factual or legal basis for the claims. Nor did they bring to the court's attention tl'¡e

unanimous authority from other courts, holding that before an anonymous Internet speaker may be

identified for the purpose of serviug pfocess, thus depriving her of her First Amendrnent right to

speak anonymously, notice must be given to the speaker so that she may oppose being ídentified' the

precise words that are alleged to be actionable must be set forth, the causes of action based on those

words must be properly alleged, the court must examine the causes of action for legal validity' and

evidence must be presented establishing the elements of aprima facie case for the causes of action'3

Finally, in orderto eusurethatdefendant wouldnothavetheopportunityto calltheCourt's attention

tSee,e.g.,Qubctdrv. Signatw'eManagementTeam,20ASWL2'lZl265 (D' Nev' Jul' 7 2008);

Doe I anrl Doe II v. Indivícluals whose true narnes are unlmow,2008wLz428206 (Ð' Conn' June

13 2008); Io ndon-Síre Rietcords v. Doe I ,542 F, Supp.2d 153,164 q'Mass' 2008); Krinsþt v' Doe

6,L5gcat.App.4rh ttii,lzcutRprr.3ct23l(car,Ápp.6Dist.20!!),¿reDoesl-10,242s'w'3d
805 (Tex.App.-Texarrana 2 Om); Uoø¡txct v'- Doe, izo p'g¿ 712 (Ariz' App' Div' t 2007); Doe v'

cahí11,884 A.2d 451 (Del. 2005); Dendrítev. Doe,342 N'J' Super' 134,775 A'2d"156 (N'J- App'

2001);McMannr.polÃeOf.Súip.Z¿ 25g(D.Mass.2006); IlighfieldsCapitalMgntt'v'Doe'385

F.Supp.2d 969 (1\.D. é¡. ZOOs); 
'Son1t 

Music Entertainment v, Does I-40,326 F' Supp'2d 556

(S.D.N.y.Z 004);InruZ:fnrUoíi.com,'lnc. Seanritiesl'itigation,l40-F' Supp'Zd 10S8 OV'D' Wash'

2001); Columbia Insuran.ce Company y. Seescantly,"o*, 185I l?' 573,578 (N.D. Cal. 1999);

Greenbaumv.Google,lnc',845N'Y'S'2d695(N'Y'S"p'-290]Jiy'lvinv'Doe'49PaÐ&C4th449
(ZOOO¡, rev'd on olher grounds' 5?5 Pa' 264,.836 A"Zd 42 (2003)'

Had plaintiffs gin.n noritt as required.by this unanimous authority, as well as by the text of

Rrrle 27.0i, Nico397i 
"o,ii,r 

also have poinied out to the Court that the federal Elecfronic

Conrmunications privaoy Act limits the meærs by which a public entity and police.cliief rnay seek

to obtain information Ielating to the contelrts of electronic communications, including the sender's

iclentity. Either a public entity that seeks such ilrfomration without using the proper criilinal law

procedures, or an Ilrternet Service Provider who pÏovides such inforntatiolt' is liable for statutory

clanragesariclattor:'eyieesunclerlSU.S.C. $2707^.SeeFreedmanv.AOL,303F'Supp'2d121'127
(D. conn. 2004). plaintiffs have treen ¡rotified of their potential liability' Moteover, we anticipate

rhat AOL will be .""ñil; q;ash the Virginia subpoena lhat has bee¡ servecl upon it'
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to these cases, ancl to the nrany factual and legal flaws in the supposed causes of action, plaintiffs

did not even undertake to comply with Rule 27.01(2) by notifying Nico3974 of the motion for

discovery. Theonlyexplanationforthisomissionwasthestatementthat"Defendants'trueidentities

are unknown and no testimo¡ial evideuce is sought" by the Petition to Perpetuate Testimony- To

the extent that this "a¡gunlent" implied that plaintiffs had no way of notifying Nico3974, plaintiffs

were misrepresenting the situation, in that they could easily have notifiedNico3gT4 by email (since

tlrat address was on the blog's profile page), or indeed by posting on the blog itself as in Dendrite

v. Ðoe,771 A.Zd at764 . Moreover, plaintiffs ignored the fact that Rule 27'01 only authorizes

deposÍtÍons, for the pìlpose of perpetuating testimonf; the noncompliance with Rule 27.01

undercuts the validity of the proceeding. Furfher ensuring that Níco3974 would not have any

opportunity to leanr of the effort to strip her of her First Aünendment right to speak anonymously,

plaintiffs asked the Clerk to file the petition for discovery and the motion for discovery under seal-

On June 19, the Court granted the motion for leave to pursue discovery, apparently signing

an older that had been p¡epared for its si$rature by plaintiffs. The otder specified "this Order

Grantilg plai¡tiffs' Motion shall be filed under seal by the Clelk and remain under seal until further'

notice fiom this Court," Orcler at 3. The order sai<l nothing about whether the Petition to Perpetuate

Testirno¡y or the Motion for an Ordel allowing discovery shor¡kl be maintained undel seal.

Following t¡e enûy of the order, plaintiflserved a subpoena on AOL seeking Nico 3974'sidentity.

So far as we have been able to detennine, no suþoenas have been served on Google, Zazzln or

Zirnbio. As requirecl Uy 
^ 

uirgi"i. ,ì-orì*, Va. Code Ann. $ 8,01-407' l, as well as by the authority

cited i¡ foot¡ote 3, suprct, AOL notified Nico3974 that a subpoena hacl bcen served seeking her

irlentif,ing infonnation, and under the ternrs of the Virginia statute Nico3974 uotif,red AOL that she
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objected to the discovery. undersignecl connsel, having been retained by Nico3974, contacted

counsel for plaintiffs ancl obtained a copy of the petition, motion and older'

ARGUMENT

Although she does rìot agree with one ofMatthews' arguments for interventiou, Nico3974

agrees tbat Matthews should be ganted leave to intervene to seek to have the filings in this case

unsealed.a Like any other citizen or jonrnalist, Matthews has an interest in protecting the public's

coustitutional, comtnon law, and statutory rigbt of access to judicial records' Id' at7 ' Nico3974

fuúher agrees with Matthews' articulation of the strong presumption in favor of open records under

those authorities, under wbich the party seeking closure bears the burden of showing a "clearly

deñned antl serious injur/] to legitirnate interests, shown with specifioity and by reference to

articulable facts. fd. at3-j . Moreover, plaintiffs made no effort to give notice to the public or any

opportunity to be heard on the issue of closute. Id. at 6. In fact, plaintiffs deliberately avoided

providingnoticeto anybody, includingNico3gT4, inorclertoobtain an OrderfrorntheCourtthrough

a proceeding in which orrly the plaintiffs' interests were rçresented. Given the lack of prior notice

and the inability to satisfy the requìred burden to justify closure, thele can be no question that these

¡noceedingswercin:ptoperlysealeclaudmustnowbeunsealecl' 
See,e'g',I(ingv'Jowers,l2S-W'3d

410 (Terur, 1999); Statev. Jctmes,90z S.W.2d gl7,glT(Tenn. 1995); Statev' l)rake,701 S'W'2d

604,607 (Tenn. 1985).

1Nico3974 cloes uot agree witlt the.argrunent, on pages I and 2 of his motion' that

inte.ention should be allowecl so that he can pr otect the confidential sou¡ces on whom he relies "for

¡is ra¿io talk-show and blog." I{aving examinecl the sealed frlings, we call say with asstlrance that

tirey rnake ¡o refer-ence toldeutifying those sources, ancl there is no reason to believe that tlre

tiisåovery sought here will uncoveisuõh confidential sources inasmuch as the discovety seeks only

to identify Nico3974 who is not a source for Matthervs

n



Moreover, having examined the sealed papers themselves, cottnsel for Nico3974 ale

confident that there is nothing in f'hose papers that merits maintaining them under seal. The first two

causes of action identified iri the Petition to Perpetuate Testinrony - the claims that lff

that blog or the non-Çourmercial Zimbio

web site - do not even come close to plesenting matters that need to be kept confidential from the

public. Plaintiffs may be embanassed to have the public know that they have advanced claims that

are so clearly unsupported by the law and the facts.s However, the possibility of emban:assment is

not a sufficient reason to close a civil proceeding, as Matthews rightly argues at page 5 ofhis motion.

The thirril cause of action inclucles a factual assertiotl in paragraph 8 of the petition that, if

true, still woulcl not have justífied sealing the entire petition as well as the motion and the order, but

rnight have seemed a proper basis for reclacting most of that partioular paragraph fiom any public

frling. In fact, however, there is serious reason to question the veracity of the statement in the

5For example, thete is no allegalion qlg no rçasou to_believe that

rnatter o Amendment. Nor was there any
on the anotlrer requirement to ensure that

clainrs are ril irstA
And there is no ion ol'reason to that

which is
reqrrirement fur tlre establishrnelrt
and under state law whic.h is to be sarne way
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petition, and, foï reasons explained below, events since Nico3974 learned ofthe concems expressed

in this paragraph have vitiatecl any reasons for sealing that might pleviously have appeared to exist'

Paragraph I alleged (and Godwin so attested in his verification) that

Petition u 8, at 3,

In fact, the blog contained no such statements'in a ¡r¡nc ênrñ,  
^nl- ì - . r ¡ ¡ , i - ; -

by

in the cource of describing his spotty disciplinary

record. The blog entry refelred causticallyto the

to this police supervisot's repofied involvement in illicit oral sex in the

course of that assignment.

In fact,

.S¿e Stiles Affidavit, Exhibit A.

explained in one

such article,

6Apar.t ûom the factual validity of the Petition, plairrtiffs have not ideil:ified the cause of

actiorr thai would allow the supposed futurc suit for which they clainr they need to perpetuate

testimony. 'fhere is no legal basis for a lawsuit to bæ a private citizen or blogger frorn publishing

truthful inf:onnafion about a police official. Plaintiffs have not identified the cause of action that

would allow their suit. In conversations with plaintiffs' counsel, couusel invoked att exenrption to

the public records law as a basis for his suit, but no authority holds that, sirnply because a public

recorcl could be withheld fi'om clisclosurq an injunction rnay be brought against the publication of

tharrecord. NewYorkTimesCo.y.Uni.tedStates,403u.S.Tl3(1971), Moreovei',thematerialthat

was published was not a public recottl, l¡ut
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To this day,

pearon theMenrphis PolioeDepartment's own web sit.,tî

Moreover, even if there had originally been some reason to seal one pal agraph of the Petition

to Pe¡p etuate Testimony,

lrim as such were on the blog at one time, Nico3974

as she learned that plaintiffs were claiming

and despite her doubt, as outiined above, about the veracity ofthat contention.

paragraph of thePetition thatrefers to

úrdeed, the irony here is that, if it is assumed that plaintifß'

relief they claim to want sirnply by notifying Nico3974 of

there is no continuing reason to keep even the o¡re

seal.7

claim had a factual basis.

ffs could have obtainecl the

ilJndersigned counsel Mr. Levy repeatedly asked plaintiffs' counsel, Mr. Bearman, to provide
rnore detailed factual infonnation addressing the distincti

istent with Godwin's vei'i
notwhat Godwfir attested to). Mr. y refused to be

We infer from these responsFïffi,-tõ the extent that the Peätiorl-
miglfbe construed to suggested that

as the other claims on which the Petition is basecl.
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litigation - the Petition to Perpetuate Testimony was frled in secref on May 23,2008; the order

authorizing foreign subpoenas rvas issued in secret on June I 9, 2008; and a subpoena was issued to

AOL on July 15,2008. During all this tirne, AflerNico3974

was notified of the subpoena, she complained to the press about the effort to suppress her ftee

speech, for reasons that plaintiffs refused to disclose, resulting in a gteat deal more attention to the

blog, It was not until July 26,2408 that

Nico3974 frnally leame{ that a claim had been put

; she immeditttlY ffiPending 
an

investigationofplaintiffs'claim.Hadp1aintiffssimplynotifiedNico3974oftheprdblemÜ

Maywhen they filed tbeit papers, or even earlier when

involving their lawyers (or this Court), Nico3974

would have taken the same common-sellse appro4ch to the situation' Ïf anyone

while exposing the City to a serious claim for damages and

attomey fees for their violation of the ECPA, it is the plaintifß'

CONCLUSION

The motion to unseal all filirigs in the case should be granted'
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Resp ectful ly submittecÌ,

Paul Alan Levy (D,C. Ba¡No. 946400)8
Public Citizen Litigation Group
1600 - 20th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.20009
(202) 588-1000

(Tennessee Bar No. 1 164l)
Brian Faughnan
(Tennessee Bar No. 19379)
BrinlcleyPlaza
80 Monroe Aveuue, Suite 700
Memphis, Tennessee 38 I 03
(901) s2s-3234

At-torneys for ÞefendarúNico397{ et al.
August 12,2A08

CERTIFICÀTD OFSSRVICE

The undersigned certifies that a true and conect copy of the sealed version of the foregoing
was selved by hand delivery upon counsel for Plaintifß, David Bealrnan, Esq., Baker Donelson,
Bearnral, Calclwell & Berkowitz, PC, 165 Maclison Avenue, Suite 2000, Menrphis, Tennessee 381 03
and that a frue and correct co¡ry of tbe redacted and publicly-filed version of the foregoing was
sered by hald delivery upon counsel for Thaddeus Matthews, Bruce S. Klamer, Esq., 80 Mou¡oe
Ave., Suite G-1, Memplris, Tennessee 38103 and upon cou¡rsel forPlaintifß, David Bearman, Esq.,
Baker, Donelson, Beaunarl, Caldwell & Berkowitz, PC, 1 65 Madison Avenue, Suite 2000, Memphis,
Tennessee 381Ó3, tliis l2th clay of August 2008.

EA motion to admit Mr'. Levy prc hac vice willbe filed shortly.
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